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KISD Substitutes will use these instructions to access their Letter of Reasonable Assurance (LORA) form in Laserfiche.

NOTE: Turn off or disable any pop-up blockers. If you previously set up any “email rules” for eforms@kellerisd.net or do_not_reply@kellerisd.net, be sure to check the
appropriate inbox or folder for your Laserfiche forms.
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Login
1. Go to KCloud (https://launchpad.classlink.com/keller) and select MY TASKS or LASERFICHE FORMS/START A PROCESS to LOGIN. Alternatively, you may login via
https://laserfiche.kellerisd.net/forms (https://laserfiche.kellerisd.net/forms).

 

2. If you see this prompt to sign in, click CANCEL.

3. Enter your USER NAME and PASSWORD, then click SIGN IN.
 

a. Your User Name will be KELLERISD\ followed by your EMPLOYEE ID NUMBER.

b. If this is your FIRST TIME to login to Laserfiche, you must use the DEFAULT PASSWORD. 
 

i. The default password will be the FIRST LETTER of your FIRST NAME, the FIRST LETTER of your LAST NAME, the LAST FOUR DIGITS of your SOCIAL
SECURITY NUMBER, and the LAST TWO DIGITS of your BIRTH YEAR.

ii. For example, if your name is John Doe, born on August 18, 1970, and your SSN was 123-45-6789, then your password would be JD678970.

c. If you have PREVIOUSLY LOGGED IN and changed your password, you will use that password every time you login instead of the default password.

My Tasks Menu
1. Once logged in, click on your INBOX, then select MY TASKS.

2. The MY TASKS MENU will be displayed on the left of the screen.



Menu Options
a. OPEN TASKS – You will begin on this tab by default.  These are tasks that have been assigned but you have not started.

b. DRAFTS – While completing tasks, you have the option to save them as drafts. All tasks that you have saved will appear in this tab.

c. UNASSIGNED TASKS – These tasks have not been assigned to any member of your team. You can elect to open a task and assign it to yourself.

d. COMPLETED TASKS – All of the tasks you have completed and submitted will be located here. You will not be able to change any of these tasks after submission.

Each tab will display the number of tasks in the tab next to its name except for the Completed Tasks tab.

View a Form/Task
1. To VIEW the SUMMARY and ACTION HISTORY of a task, click the name of the task in the PROCESS column.

2. The SUMMARY tab will display the date the task was assigned and the date the task is due.

3. The ACTION HISTORY tab will display the workflow process of the task.

4. To VIEW the task/form, click on the  BLUE TASK NAME.

5. The form will OPEN in a new window for your review. Check the ACKNOWLEDGEMENT box, then click SUBMIT LETTER.
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